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AILY GAZETTE

LAS VEGA

TUSEDxVY MORNING AUGUST

VOL. 3.

rortr.u..

Tho form of exception was objected

J J FITZuEREELL,

NEWS

to by the court who paid the defense

TELEGHAPH

1, 1882.

sinypathy with

had tho privilege of proving by witSATISFACTION.
ness, if they could, that Brady was conBerlin. July Jl The vole in the
THE LIVE BUL ESTATE
nected in the transaction.
Witness then asked if ho ever paid French chamber of deputies re ecting
is
Hu'ken & Co.'s Croat Flour Mill Brady any money for expeditions. This the bill irraiitinir Kiryptian
question was objected to and sustained, viewed by Germany with satisfaction,
NOTARY l'lJHMC
Burned in New York
became Peterson's route was not in- as an indication of French policy of
AND
in tho indictment. After another peace and
cluded
Yesterdav.
unsuccessful e'U'ort tho question was put
A l'KOCI.AM ATION .
in another form, and witness was diAlexandria, July 31. Aral u Pasha
rected to stand aside and John L. has had publicly read a, proclamation
improved ranches.
French, clerk in the office of tho second on tho khedive dismissing him from tho
Two Firemen Burned to Death
assistant postmaster general, testified ministry. Ho ias assumed the Greek
have novoral Improved raneheH fur wile,
Loss Two Million
it was an unusual circumstance for per- turban and robes
mih and without the Htock, either sheep or
descendant of a
sons to combine for the purpose of bid- pronhet.
cattle. Cull and examine th property- Dollars.
ding for contracts and this was a pracTlte news that Franco has abandoned
Moo ten's Filming 91 III.
tico well known. It was for parties to
with England gives much
bid over their own names and not in tho satisfaction hero. The French colony
This YaluaMn property, plmiiiiK mill ami
miiebinery, In ulTered for mile at a lutnrain. The Steamer Stanford Leaves Bosof
name
a
Witness
then
combination.
is agreeably impressed by tho news that
Thi Is one of tho liucst buHincsH opcnliiiis i
detailed a practico of contract f five, tho French cabinet has resigned.
ton with 1.000 Passengers
th: Territory.
saying old contracts were used as a
Tho explosions heard Saturday, and
in
guide
preparing an adver- which wero caused by tho British deHotel.
on Board.
and stroying cannon and powder magazines
tisement for new services
I hnvo for leiue one of the Iwst furnished
new routes, and usually started in tho forts, camo oil prematurely, inhotels In L11 Vetriw. Suitable for an Knropean
with a slow schedule and increased juring two seamen.
Hegtiuiiunt, with U splendid trade and the WchI
loeation In tho city. To the ritfht parties iivor- - ('reat Excitement Caused
as seemed necessary. Witness said it
liy
The Egyptian gunboat arrivod this
lilo arrangement will be mudo.
was a. frequent occurrence to change morning.
Has
She
llnmor that
the service under contract, after its
"Knulidli Kiltlirn."
AKA1U I'ASIIA'S FAMILY.
execution and before the beginning of
property,
Been
Lost.
Kltehen"
Hell
"English
I will
thn
Alexandria,
July 31. Arabi Pasha's
was
invariably
It
the
it.
service
under
and nil furniture
JiiHtemtof tho Uridine: bur
a
a custom to allow contractors months whole family is located jn a villago a
complete. The property will be fold at. a
of extra pay even if the order for serv- few miles from Ismalia?
in.
The News that France lias Aban- ice had been revoked heforo t he date
THE OÜJECT OF THE TUKKS.
ItunlncnH Property.
had arrived for putting on service.
London, July 31. The Times says:
(Jives
doned Cooperation
Witness believed tho second assistant Wo have ampio reason for believing
I will Bell an exeellent business property
postmaster general was called upon to that the porte is now determined to
on Mulo street, paying Si per cent, on thü
Much
Satisfaction.
property
whilo the advmiea in the
sign his name about five or six hundred send to Egypt lias another object than
will pay 50 per cent, within the next nix
times every day. After describing at to thwart and oppose tho efforts Engmontan.
length tho business of the contract of- land is now making to res toro order
I,ol.
and It is Humored
might bo accepted
of fice tho conclusion of witness' testi- there.
(Jarjison
the
I will sell lobt near tho round hmiso
plan, that
mony was postponed till
if the Turks should send a moderate
railroad depot on tho installment within
six
value
present
will doublo their
and court adjourned.
Abonkir Has Surrendered
contingent to act under orders of the
months. The best lts in tht city to build
n
Tho obvious
British commander.
tenement houses on Unfailing well of good
to the British.
l'lromcii llnrnnl to Dentil.
of Turkey is to exclude England
water aro btained.
New York, July SI. Hicker & Co.'s altogether and maintain that we havo
I'nlrvlew Addition.
no right in Egypt.
It is therefore necleft in
I have ft few splendid residence lotspart
of The President will Not Yeto the hundred men were employed iu it. All essary to continue negotiations for tho
th Kairvlew Addition, in the north
the city. ThuBO lota aro very cheap, and
escaped, it is believed; however, there purpose of getting such worthless
desirable.
River and Harbor
may be some lives lost. It is not known plcdges.of good faith as a proclamation
Romero Twn Company Addition
where
the lire started. Truman's build- agaiiist Arabi Pasha. It is for tho BritBill.
IlfRldfnco lots In tho Homero Town Comings
adjoining
were soon a mass of ish cabinet to appreciate the gravity of
pany Additions, sell rapidly. Theso aro very
flames rising ono hundred feet above the situation and deviso measures for
desirablo lots.
tho roof. The heat drove tenants into guarding the national interests and for
Cotlngea nnl Lot.
Chspm.
Slar
Iloute
thoir tenement houses across tho street, the vindication of the national honor
eottago
desirable
one
alo
veiy
I havo for
and thon the flames devoured tho both of which aro in serious jeopardy.
31.
Washington,
and two lots, fenced, with well of water and
July
i
and two lots and Mitchell, of Oregon, appeared as a wit- houses witli all the goods.
In a brief
all neeeHry
ALL SAVED',
a very desirable bouso cheap. Call and sec.
fifteen houses wero in flames.
ness
in
defense
star
31.
route
for
the
A
tho
laterdispatch
London,
July
Grand
?eriod
on
cottage
house
I havo a desirablo
extended from 194 Cherry from Aden, says all the hands 'on tho
He testified he had freAvenue, lor salo at a good ligure. Call and trial
to
houses
up
beyowl
Pike
several
quent conversations with Brady con- street
Moskóva, wrecked off llashc-fusee tho property.
street. Tho flour mill walls fell in, sicamor
cerning the extension of the mail
wero saved.
I havo, fronting tho street railroad track
room
in Oregon. In many instances he killing two firemen, and it was then
in the heart of tho city, an elegant three
INSTRUCTED.
will sell Cheap and on reasoncottage house.
had
petitions to Brady, and earned that lour factory hands had
presented
see.
able terms. Call and
Alexandria,
July 31. The commanperished
re
was
in
it
the
llames
and
had it endorsed and urged them on.
I have business property In tho heart of the Ho
of those residing in der of the German gunboat Mocwe, at
ported
a
number
unagain
do
the
same
would
thing
within
value
present
city, that, will double its
der similar circumstances. lie never tho tenement house across tho street Port Said, have been instructed on no
Bix mouths time.
account to laud troops, but if necessary
an increase nor expedi- had burned to death.
recommended
POLLA KS, will buy a splendid
to
take the German subjects aboard his
$1,000,000.
loss
under
The
be
can't
t
of
conexcept
request
he
at
tion
the
of
tho
business lot in the heart
vessel.
spice
mills
Sawyct
of
The
flour
and
of
Tho
signers
petitions
tho
stituent.
city.
STILL FAKLYINIJ
Beers & Fisher also burned. There is
DOLLARS will buy choice lots In were highly respectable citizens. Upon no confirmation to the report that six
A cxanclrin. Julv 31. Aram ras ha is
the witness said the
the Fairvicw Addition.
'
lives were lost, one fireman was serious
per month, for twelve expenso of increase never entered into ly hurt, and others were overcome by stillparlying with the khedive. The
'no terms will
has
intimated
latter
that
bis
ho
when
it,
mind
recommended
ho
te- p S CENTS
in
lots
buy
ehoico
will
months,
a gond neighborhood that will double their only took caro of his own region, and heat. Georgo V. Hocker says tho stock be accepted except an unconditional
anil machinery were wouth 400,000, surrender.
'
present value within twelve months.
had nothing to do with contractors.
tho buildings $00,000, and
total 1 It seems the midshipman DeChair
mo a call the latch string hangs out.
Representative Valuntine, of
Tho insurance will cover all stepped beyond tho linos 'and was tatestified ho had called almost loss.
ken prisoner.
daily for some time upon Brady in con- losses.
loss of Singer, Beers add Fisher
LL. nection with the increase of mail facili- is The
NOT IIEAHl) ot.
J.
."
about 100,000 on uotu stock and
ties in his section, lie understood his
31.
midshipbuilding,
Alexandria,
partly
Loss
The
July
on
insured.
other
mails,
frequent
wanted
and
fast
poople
llo did not always obtain tho increase buildings on Cherry street destroyed man, BeChair, of the ironclad Alexansought for, beiiigmot with tho objec- not probably less than $100,000. Mostly dria, sent to Komleh yesterday morning
insured. The James exchange not is with a message, has not since been
REAL ESTATE AGENT tion that the receipts were too small.
heard of.
Secretary Teller was tho next wit- much damaged, about $5,000.
While in tho senate ho had very
ness.
UNCONFIIiMED KEI'OIIT.
frequently callad upon by General BraRiver it ml Ilnrbor Bill.
Alexandria, July 31. An unconfirmdy in connection with the mail service
Washington, July 31. The announce ed report prevails that the garrison of
in his state. He had a general theory ment that the river and harbor bill Aboukir, surrendered to the British.
as to the government of where tho
not bo vetoed, was mado this A traveler has just arrived from Scoali
question of mail routes were concerned. would
morning with somo degree of positive- - and reported that Arabi Pasha has isHe had often expressed a belief, both noss, that on Saturday iast it was as- sued a manifesto declaring that tho
in tho senate and to General Brady serted the bill would bo vetoed. The khedive Tewtik has sold Egypt to the
that in his judgment every town, and president has had a hard timo of it for British and retired to England. Arabi
Wholesale dealer in
especially every mining town in tho tho last three days, lie has been be- - therefore ordered the peoplo to obey
west, should havo mail facilities equal seiged by representatives and senators him until the prophet enlightened him
to towns in New York. There was no who
with ami implored to find a worthier man. Six Mudirs of
moro reason for expecting such service him not to withhold his approval of the of Upper Egypt havo been ordered to
to bo self sustaining than for the expecbill, and threatened the administration supply 500 horses and CM camels to rethat, the army and navy should with direct political trouble if the trout inforce Arabi Pasha. Murders are conHARDWARE & STOVES, tation
His own business with streams and mill ponds in their dis- stantly occurring on railway trains.
be sustaining.
tho department had almost invariably tricts arc not improved. 'There, is no Tho mob search every train for Chrisbeen done through General Brady, lío doubt if tho bill had been passed a tians.
had been usually successful in securinstead of four days a;ro it would
IN THE COMMONS.
ing such improvement as ho desired, month
been promptly vetoed, the memhave
31. In
London,
July
commons
peoplo
sehad pressed him to
and his
bers of the cabinet arc pledged to se this afternoon Gladstone the
said all the
cure these increases, and he believed crecy regarding
pur
president's
the
statements concerning the question of
ho was only doing his duty in trying to
pose in tho matter, but two circum- Turkish troops for service in Egypt
obtain them, as tho mining eainps in stances
the bill will be were premature and the matter cannot
indicate
his state frequently grew into large approved first. that
Had the president de- yet form a subject of tho question in
towns in a few months. He had
d
to veto the bill, he wou4fthavo the commons as more of absolutely esto second assistant postmaster-genor- cided
tho members of sential preliminary conditions are yet
immediately
that good and frequent mail the commercenotified
of the sencommittee
be fulfilled.
service would lend to settle the Indian ate and house
OF
the to
so
that
question.
new bill might have been prepared withCOXUICESKIOXAI..
After calling without success for
delaying tho message, and it would
Representatives I'age and Belford, tho out
so no time
congress,
been
to
sent
havo
defense called Dr. D. II. Peterson. would have been lost in bringing forSenate.
Ho was mail contractor, and knew witbill. It is expected
July 31. Mr. Butler's
Washington,
ness, Walsh. Ho had heard part of his ward tho modified will send
a message amendment was adopted requiring the
the president
testimony, and read the remainder. that
announcing his secretary of the navy to report to conto tho houso
Witness was asked if ho had ever given approval
tho bill with his intention gress which of tho condemned vessels
postal drafts to Walsh,
The question to exerciseofdiscretion
in the expendiare unfit for use and not to sell them.
was objected to by prosecution. In tho
money, confining the samo toof
ture
Vance failed to get an amendment
argument which followed Ingersoll said wards works of national importance.
Fire Arms anil ('utridi's.
it might como to light that the person General Grant sent a message of this allowing foreign steel to bo used in tho
paid Walsh as his attorney, but that sort in 1870, but the president is under- construction of the now crusiers. The
voto was 2U to 21. Morgan, Gorman
General Brady knew nothing of the
to havo decided upon a similar and Brown voting no with tho republitransactions. It they could prove that stood
sugprogramme with reluctance. It is
cans.
Peterson never paid money to Brady, gested
that if tho president, for examSenate passed tho naval appropria
as testified by Walsh it would certainly
ple, refused to allow money to be ap- tion bul without taking tho yeas and
destroy the foundation of that state propriated
by law for the improvement nays. After the transaction of somo
ment, and tend to discredtt tho catiro of
the Sacramento river to be expended other business, Allison called up the
evidence.
the above stream could demand sundry civil appropriation bill.
Argument followed
this point. that
of the money and failexpenditure
tho
Tloune.
which was interrupted by recess. After ure on the president's
part to obey tho
OF
recess Bliss took up the argument and
Washinirtt'n, July 31. The followina:
impeachto
liable
him
make
law
would
said:
wero passed.
General Arthur's friends say ho senate billsauthorizing
If tho evidence had been admitted ment.
the secretary of
The bill
bill
to
the
veto
first
was
at
determined
government would havo produced
the
of certain lands
dispose
to
the
interior
to
approve
only
it
ho
decided
that
"Superior" and "Charter Oak" documentary evidence which would and
adjacent to the town of I'cndloton, Or
expiring
in
by
that
the
being
convinced
have shown a disposition of the draft
Stoves, Buckeye Mowers and
of the session, with tho above quo egon, belonging to tue umatina inuian
totally inconsistent with the story which davs of
for other purposes.
members of boih parties in tho reservation and
rum
Vibratou
Miller's
Reapers,
he assumod Peterson would toll.
Tho
ho bill to provide for the disposition
bo
no
would
lor
mado
house
provision
long investigation which would follow continuing the improvement of the of Fort Larned military reservation.
Chieftain
Threshers,
would drag in another gentleman whose Mississippi
ihe senate bill for the retirement of
river and Missouri river and Ulysses
Hay Rakes, Haznamo had already been mentioned in
S. Grant, late general and
on
the
cities
larger
tho
of
tho
harbors
this case, but whom he desired to leave coast.
of the United States, having
ard Powder.
out altogether. It would compel the
been reached. McKenny moved it bo
government to supplement Walsh's tes
laid on the table. Lost; yeas, 77; nays
Rumored that She tans Keen I.oxt.
timony by evidence which would show
83. Tho bill was then referred to the
his and Colonel Peterson's correct
Chicago, July 31. A special from committee on military affairs.
Ho therefore beliovcd it Boston saj-- the steamer Stamford, listatement.
Mexico best to exclude tho testimony. The
Largest Stock in
censed to carry six hundred passengers, Amnlgnmuteri Irou Workers' Conven
Court said it socmed to him that tho left for Plymouth this morning at 10'
tion.
evidence was admissible. Tho evidence o'clock with nearly 1,000 passengers on
Chicaso, July 31. President Jarrett
to be given by Peterson did not seem to board. She should have reached her
and about 250 delegates from the vari
contradict any thing said by Walsh.
at 1:30 o'clock, but did not ous
Of Everything in the Hardware Line His statoment might bo true, so far as destination
iron and steel worKS turouguouc
arrive until 4 p. m. Sho was so heav- tho country
aro here to attend the anhe was concerned, and yet Walsh'a ily loaded that ono of her guards was
convention of the amalgamated
storybf what Brady did might also be always down. Tho passengers wero so nual
and
iron workers, beginning
true. Brady might havo been lying frightened that 2h0 of them chartered a lasting
week. The sessions
a
probably
Peterson.
told
and
Walsh
ho
when
special train on the Old Colony railway will be secret, mero will do an eiee
A man who would sicze notes and comand came up that way; refusing tion of officers and several changos in
hesimit highway robbery would Hot
Tho
boat.
to return by the
the constitution will be mado. All tho
tate about lying. If all mon would tell Stamford was to leavo Plymouth at 8 p. delegates
seem moro than ever deter
tho truth, perhaps this testimony could m , in which caso sho would not arrive
out for their original
stick
to
mined
bo relied on.
here before 11:80. Great excitement is demands and feel confident of success.
would
lawyers
But
what
McSweeny
by a rumor that
caused here
at Factory Prices net Actual Car
mills havo
They state that twenty-thre- e
do in such a state of society r
she has been lost. It is probablo, how- aesumed work at their terms.
if
testimony
said
was
court
this
The
from
imperarose
report
an
ever,
the
Added.
Freight
received it would open a way for a fect knowledge of the facts just stated,
Oa 'Change.
question to bo gone into indefinitely. It and that it is untrue.
Chicago, July 31. Tho markets on
was a question of truth between Brady
o
'Change this morning opened with
and Walsh and Brady was a competent
Rotes.
Denver
higher,
is
Wheat
changes.
li31
witness.
Denver, July 31. Joseph A. Ingham, July being tho strongest. The wet
Wilson then noted exception in which
feeling,
a
stronger
mado
lias
weather
it is stated tho oiler ot the ocíense to an employe of the Windsor hotel, was
although the receipts are nearly 3,000,-00- 0
prove drafts alluded to by tho witness. caught in a freight elevatoor
bushels. Corn, which was benefited
Walsh, were civen to W alsh by Peter and instantlv killed.
lower. Tho corn
rains, is
by
the
years
six
child
a
Angelo,
rendered
as
St.
Antonio
services
son in return for
aro
attorney, and Brady had no connection old, was run over by tho cars m tins receipts are also heavy. OatsconPork 10(íl5c lower under
directly or indirectly with tno iransac city last evening and injured so badiy firmer. hammeridgs.
Lard 2Jc lower in
tinued
that the died during the night.
tion.
n.

CONVEYANCER.

1

I

bar-K-

NO. 329.

pork.

Advices this
rr.in storm was
quite heavy turn extended into Iowa.
Minnesota. Wisconsin and lo southern
Illinois, lasting from twelve to thirty-si- x
hours. The sky is still threatening

f morning indicate the

at 11 a. m. It is not likely any material damage to ripened wheat has been
done, but continued wetwpathrr would
now prove disastrous to wheat liehU iu
this section and northward.

opening of tho national mining exposition
has fyeen arrangtd.
'They embrace a parado of tho military
and civic sociotios, oration by Hon. W . A
D. Kelly, of Pennsylvania, formal starting of the machinery by Lieutenant
Governor II. A. W. Tabor, president of
tho association, and throwing open the
gates. Mr. Kelly arrived this morning
and was met at the station by a party
representing tho citizens and escorted
to tho hotel. The exhibits are not all
in placo yet. There is somo little confusion and disorder but all will bo
straightened out in a few days.

RARE

CHANCE

pedestrian

match began
Seven thousand people
witnessed the start. Seven men started
as follows:
Harriman, Hughes, Hart.

A Oernultiiiif Clerk.
Chicago, July 31. Cashier Gage, of
tho First National bank says Richards,
the defaulting clerk 'of the Chicago.
Rock Island and Pacific railroad, could
not have secured over $8,000 by imposing on the bank teller.
Desperado Killed.
Bardstown, Ky., July 31. Isaac Wilson, a desperado, was shot and instantly- killed by Charles Miller yesterday.
Wilson made a murderous assault on
Miller and tho shooting was in
e.

-

1

1flCn
(jJ

3?-G-

n,

ive

J,

Ne-rask- a,

mm

ERRE
THE LIVE

(

0. L. HOUGHTON

have-argue-

Large Stock

reure-Bsnte-

al

--

Exclusive Sale

New York, July 31. Tho Evening
Express correspondent says the river
and harbor bill has been signed by the
president.
Coin.
Philadelphia. July 31 -- Coinage executed at the mint here in July aggregated 1,311.000 prices valued 80(5,800.'
.

The family ot the late Simon. Lewis
is soon to remove permanently to this
city. Mrs. Lewis came to this city a
few weeks ago to visit her sons, who
are, in business here, but liking the city
she has determined to hjcate p'erma- uentlv.
A house, .has been rented!
and fitted up. Abo Lewis, ono bf the
sons, went to Kansas City a few days
ago to look after bringing the rest of
tho family hither.

special train with Robert Tennant,
together with other English capitalists
on board, passed through tho city Sunday,
Walter C. Iladley accompanied
tho party south from this city. They
will visit tho Pecos grant and then journey on south to Lako Valley.
The
party has come for the purpose of examining the resources of tho country
with a view of investing money.
Jose Ballendre. thought lie could run
one of tho west side dance halls, but
failed in his undertaking. As officer
Daleter gave him a quick run into the
cooler, from which place he was taken
to Justice Montoya's court, where the
judge charged him five dollars and
fringing, for tho privilege of n few
minutes' conversation.
Times have
changed for J oso in the last two years.
A

mem COST!

lb

BARB FENCE

WIRE

ht

not-abl-

Send for Prices.
O. L. HOUGHTON.

to-da-

y

Jc

In

order to make room for our immense fall stock
ot goods, which will be here in the next

30 days,

We have on

hand

:

500 dozen Under Shirts, from
25c to $2.50
300 dozen Drawers, from
SOo to $2.50
r
100 dozen "Whito Shirts, from
50oto $2.00
100 dozen Percales Shirts, from
$1.00 to $2.50
500 dozen Silk, Linen and Cotton Ilanderchiofe. - less than cost.
- One-ha200 dozen Assorted Neck-ties- .
price
'
50 Nobby Suits at $7.50,
formerly $10.00
50 Nobby Suits at $10.00,
formerly $12.50
25 Nobby Suits at $12.50,
formerly $15.00
formerly $20.00
25 Nobby Suits at $15.00,
formerly $22.50
50 Nobby Suits at $18.00.
formerly $25,00
50 Nobby Suits at $20.00,
$1.00 per pair
100 Nobby Panta at
- $2.00 to $7.50 per pair
500 Nobby Pants at
--

.

.

--

lf

....
....
--

--

--

'

All other Roods in proportion.

Don't fail io cali and examine our immense stock and

In

prices

!

One Price Olothingv House,
312 Railroad Avenue,' Opposite Depot.

SmeSmk

ft

C

Q

J ffl"CTOFALBUQÜERÜUE"

Light ill ni; Jtod.t.
Our old friend and fellow townsman,
J. B. Collier, has the best patent copper lightning rods in the United States
for sale at very low rates, put up on
your building in a neat and substantial
manner. Ho hopes that his old friends
will extend to him their patronage and
influence.
-- 2'2-lm

Biulwciser beer at Dillv's.

tf

Commercial Mrn
Find the very best accommodations at
the Plaza hotel. The sample rooms on
tho first lloor aro (ho most convenient
ones in the, Territory. Street ears for
all parts of the cily pass the door.

Just rcceired at llupo
1

2
1
1

&

glass.
car loads flooring.
ceiling.
siding.

IJullard't:

car-loa- d

car-lo- ad

ear-loa- d

P

ui

J

.1

s

and Gents

-,

Ni'nl.

.

i
0J

AND POOR

Furnishing Goods at

Noremac, Dufrcsne. "Old Sport" Campana and Gallagher, of Montreal, entered as the "unknown." Tho mon
kept together tho first mile, all making
it in six minutes and ten seconds. Campana has fallen one lap behind in tho
second mile.

to-da- y.

ce

RICH

of Mens and Boys Clothing

this morning.

do-sig-

ser-Ti-

THE

FOR

!

Grand closing out sale of our entire summer stock

I'e.icstrlnn Mutch.
July 31. Tho six days

n,

8

We are still in the lead

:''.'

Opening or the Mídíiik Exposition.
Denver, July Gl. All detail of the
programme of ceremony attending the

Boston,

lotice

m wum i

is
Open

to

the

4

Él

P

Public

Day Hoarders, 57.(0 per week. Transients
from $.50 to $1.00 per day.
with hed rooms
Sullof rooms, parlors)atí4.00
pcrduy. Front
can he obtained
ruomt ut f 3.00 per day.

Firstclassinall its Apnointments
MRS. S. B. DAVIS, Proprietress,
Las Yea;as - - New Mexico.

LEON BRO.
WHOLESALE AND HETAIL

Baker, Confectioner and Tobac"Weddings and parties
conist.
supplied at short notice.
Call and see them in their mam
moth establishment on the north
cirlfl

rf Plaza.

LEON BROS.

V

BY PROF. YAH TASSELL,

VEGAS, ATO. 15.
Under the Direct Patronage of t'ac Citizens of La

Vck-

-

Tilín New Mammoth Gas Balloon was constructed by Prof. F. F. Martin, of San
It lnu a capacity ol :!0,fi00 foct of gas, and is capable of carrying two-thirFrancisco.
of a ton. Prof. Van Tussull has made a number of ascensions in California
and made a very satisfactory ascent at Albuquerque on July 4th., of tho present year.
tWTor All Who ' KeeTbU Akeniiln Is free.

Rates of Subscription.

Dally Btaxe mm Kxpreaa Llnf.
ami
JtwMfi ritnarron
3:ertlinl I xnuilulns R.ard.
'Jf
ninn-oat ; a. m. anil arrivM ai prlntt-- ut
-t
11 a. in. I'aM
prutp rr at 1 r. m. hii1
Tho Territorial Hoard of Mcdicitl
at 6 p. in. vV'iU cuny yur tr.
it Ciniarnmthan
will tr.c-- t Rt Santa ic Thursaiiy othr I'ti.
day. ".vh nit., fur t .o f lamination of
for
find
i!;ioiii!.h
iS:c:ii
camiidales
m.
Proprietor
i,
the jr:wii-- of lucdieino auJ turry.
l'art !: i.o'.:l!n;i diploma may present
Wlilto Onka Rtago I I no.
daily
prosy, or send by mail
th ni i i pi
1to White UnM Stupo I.ino Is running Aft-r
from hocorro to Wuito (Juk.
whh alUtlitvil as to its genu-- i nm-br .iin
Ifith a tiurkUmril will nm ilnily to I t.
1'uüi'í ii tit holding a diploma Oct.
Eighteen tours from wkvito to
lo practice i;i the Territory tuntún.
and
Whüo Oak. Good aocomiiKxliitions.
l
mu-vny to the Whitetkik1.
nptM ;'.! at this lime for examina
iiulfikcsi
mi

-' "'"
I!!,b.iir.
wkif.
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ending July .),
(Hut Springs), N. M.:
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Amount

In im

Hours 4 Min

In

H. K. MCI. NIX.

i.í'!:iri
aeeompkny a
ten !uilfus n:u-- t ljo paid to
by tho Candidato for
to insure ir:p''r consideration.
Lewis Khnnon. Ü.D., l'red't.
V. Ecgeut, JI.D.. Sce'y,
Santa To, N. M.
Santa lo. X. M., July 7, '13.
dip-

rr.tp--r
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lift re J:ií:ii i for fMnckinen.
A tins ranch, comprising 5,000 acres
of arable land. Plenty of water the
year round. Pino grazing meadows
w itiiin six miles of La-- i Vegas, lor salo

-

-r
:

at

Tho tii'l liriiljit' nt I.o.i T.unm, N. M., hnvlnjr
l!nih;0 Com
l!io Viilrni-pun)-- it how ri fl'iy for all pnsviij; tnivel.
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1

l uil weight and fair co init,
Park Grocery.
Toil l.i icltfe nt I,S í,utl.

' '

'!

I. 7.

p. m

;

...

is of irrcat value.. .Its i ac
lion on Uio nerves or me uisiuroeu
stomach is soothing and effective.
D0 .8

P--

12

i

by l'elix Martinez.

-tf.

'
;

Delivered to all parts of town by S. IS.

'

ui-;V-

Trembly.

I

Q

Vat'l

Hank

-

VBGAÍ.

LA

UW,

nernallllo. New

-

-

-

ona
worlh
piJ rrr

M. CAM

B.

N.

1'roprietors.

O

diaATTORNEY AT LAW.
Fino gold watches, charms an
monds and filagree, etc., etc., at C. II.
Oíüeo with Judifo Steele,
Bartlett's. A large and lino assort
- NEW MEXICO.
ment of plated ware, such as table EAST LAS VT.ÜAS, kuiyes, forks and spoons, vases, drinkCO. I, BEAI.L,
ing cups and tea sets. Spectacles in G
Pino gold neck
endless variety.
charms. Clocks oí all kinds and sizes. ATTORNEY AND COUNSELLOR

LAW.

New Mexico

nt tinino.

Sum pics

LI) JACK,

G

SANGUEJUELA, N. M.

J

BeaicT

Las Vegas, April

L.

21, 1832.

ATTORNEY AND COUNSELLOR
rrodnco nI Fed Storo
Graaf it Weil keen tho only produce
AT LAW,

....

-ltf

G.

--

.

....

Half-Wa- y

$68

i

ss

B

llrst-cla-

ss

c

first-clas-

job Work

NEW FRUIT STORE

Pink-erto-

:

s

NEW GOODS

jlSTOTIOE!

--

MRS.

NEW MEXICO,
EAST LAS VEGAS,
Office on Muin Street.
Cuttinar and flttinii a Biiecialtv. French dry
Btampinir douo to order. Tho ladies of Las
Vegas uro invited to call and give mo a trial

SPATTV,

Manufacturer of

TIN, COPPER
AND

In all k rids of

COOKING ANG PARLOR STOVES
- LAS VEGAS
BRIDGE STREET,

khe-div-

This houso Is brand new and lias been leganlly fiinnshed thrraighont. 3 ho Siiinn(risa
house in every respect, and guests will bo entertained in tho best possible manner
nnd nt reasonable rates.
first-cla- ss

"WOOSTEE HOUSE.
Boist Aooommodations
The Traveling Public at the Lowest Rates.

PHOTOGRAPHER,

POSTOFFICE,
LBERT

GALLERY, OVER
Bridge Street, LAS VEGAS

&

HURBER,

Proprietors

Í0. 00 per week for day board; $8.00 per week for board and room; $7.00 per week for board and
lodging. Tho tablets supplied with nil tho dolucaeies of tho season.
Grand
avenuo, west of tho Sumner house.

F. L. HINE,

WEST SIDE SIXTH STREET.
East Las iegas.
Fresh Beer alwavs on Draught. Also Fino
Cigars and W hlskey. Lunch Counter iu con
nectlon.
P. THEOBALD,

J.

DEALERS IN

Drugs,

First-cla-

ss

Board at

Low

Rates.

M

1ÍAII IN OONNKCTION.

CrnEBTEItB, COLLINS

LVDOX,

II. BACH

J.

PROFESSOR OF MUSIC
at Las Vegasacademy will resum ) his class
and private instructions on or before August
liilh, at pupil's residence, and on September
4th at tho academy building, whero u FREE
COURSE in Mimical Theory will bo given to
inusio pupils. For particulars seo catalogue
of the academy.

ATTORNEYS AND COUNSELORS
AT LAW.

S.

-

-

NEW MEXICO.

Sam E. Shoemaker.

D. C. Winters,

D. Brownlee,

Brownlee, Winters &
Successors to Dunlap

Go.,

Winters

&

DEALERS IN

Drugs, Medicines, Toilet Articles and Perfumery.

JJALLOWELL & COB CRN,
WOOL COMMISSION

MERCHANTS,

Federal Street, Boston, Mass.
Refer to Hon. Thomas Tarish, Colorado
Springs, and First National Hank, of Santa Fo,
N. M. Consignments solicited. Cash advances

PreseriptionsiCarefully Compounded.

127

mado.

Northwest Corner of the Plaza, Las Vegas.

OGDEN,

PLANING MILL,
-

LA8 VEGAS,

-

-

NEW MEXICO.

S. B. WATEOUS & SON
DEALERS IN

All kinds of dressing, matching nnd turning
done ou short notice. Clear nativo lumber
kept on hund for salo. Nort h of the gas works.

Cattle, Hay, Grain, Flour and Town Lots,

Frank Oouen, Proprietor.

Gr

JOSEPH B. WATROUS

SAMUEL B. WATROUS.

pRANK

EOROB D. ALLEN,

EW MEXICO

In

COLLECTING AGENT,

River Country, received nt W atmua
CotiskmneiitH of Freight and Cattle from, ani lor the
Rail Road Depot. Good Roads from Red River via Oltftiln Hill. Diutaance from Fort
to Wutrous, Eih'hty-niu- ij
miles.
Tvi--

Ba.-nvir-

LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.
Prompt attention given to collecting bills,
rents, etc. Chames reasonnblo
Inquire nt M. I). Marcus' grocery store, East
Side, and of L. B. Kemlrlcks, ut fruit stand,
comer of plaza, near First National Bank.

Tito Largest Cracker Factory in the World.

BAKERY

CSTY

Hestauraut.
A FIRST CLASS MEAL FOR

TWENTY - FIVE

CENTS.

Everything Five Cents per Dish at the
Lunch Counter.
BLECER

&

st. ijoina,
barrels of Flour in twenty-fou-

Stock,

Prices on application.
BT. DENIS,

MYElt.

CIIAJII.K9

ARB rilKPARED TO FILL ALL OBDEES

FOB

Soda, Sarsaparilla, Ginger, Raspberry, and Seltzer

MINERAL "WATERS

In

connection.

Where washing will be done promptly for a most moderate price.

REIDLINGER BRO.'S"
Which wo will sell ut tho following reduced prices. Bottled beer, $13.50 per barrel) $2.23
dozen. Keg beer, $4.35 per quarter barrel.

TURF EXCHANGE
(Corner of Grand avenue and East street

)

Choice Liquors, Wines and Cigars.
Private club rooms. A quiet place for gentlemen to congregate,

J.

A. Cameron. Proprietor.

fi

FRESH
CENTRE

V STREET.

pir

Reidlinger Bro's.

A

yevx

4 Manzanares.

BEER BOTTLERS AND AGENTS FOR PHILIP BEST'S CELE
BRATED LAGER BEER

Main Street, Zion Hill.

A

bur

A FIRST CLASS LAUNDRY,

ON SHORT NOTICE.

NEW MEXICO AND ARIZONA MIX.
I5G STOCK A SPECIALTY.

Clooa

Railroad Avenue, opposite Urowno

oda Water
Manufactory.

Third Etreet, Philiuleli.hiu, (Room 9.)

hours. Send for Price Lists.

Bcsttablo in Las Vegao for tho money.

LAS VEGAij

BILLIARD
HALL,

r

Chas. Ie!endy, Proprietor.

Cor. 15th and Wazeo Sts.,
DENVER, COL.
0.

xvro.

VALLEY DINING HALL

LENTZ, Prop's,
Grand Avenuo.

an d Wagon

CO.,

Capacity over 10,000 boxes Crackers Daily, consumins over 1,400

MOORE & SON.
Hardware

CRACKER

DOZIER-WEY- L

AND

full line of tho Purest Imported Wltvg and
Orders executed in Pan Francisco nnd Now
York. Special attention paid to tho buying WhUkies for family nnd medical purpocei. ,
WiUpmctiecIn nllcourt8ttii(lntluil to cjfos and selling of stocks in the Siurru mine of
tu nil purtaof the territory.
Luke Valley. N.M.
Lock ft Bond. Proprietors
VEGAS,

IiASVEGAS

XjOOIXJEXX'X' 33IjOCIX, 23yVJ31"

L. H.

40

Toilet Mieles and Perfumery,

Prescriptions Carefully Compounded at All Hours, Day and Night.

STOCK BROKER,

8

Brldgo Street, ou tho EuHt Bldu of the Iuíiíkc

leiioes,

BOOT AND SHOE
Repairing promptly and neatly done,
Col. Steele's former otllce. Grand avenue, sec
onu uoor norta oi nerueris urug store.
Maker.

c- -i

English Kitchen.

O. G. SCIIAEFER

BREWERY SALOON,

0 I

SESM BROS.

Proprietress.

MAXWELL,

A,

To

FURLONG,

JN

M.

This popular hoste'ry has been thoroughly lelltted and refurnished and offers tho

WARES

SHEET-IR-

auddealcr

SENA BRO

er

5

EAST LAS VEGAS, ft. M.

'

ante-chamb-

HI

THEOBALD,

230-A.3m.IDIJKrC-

I

Cash Paid For Old Cast Iron.

DRESSMAKER,

3--

B

,

over Herbert's Drufr Storo.

J. 1,

jyj-RS-

.

s.

buybui, ra,-- Legs,
fences,
Iron Columns,
Stove Lids,
Bush Weights,
Lintels
Wheels. Pinions,
Roller Fronts,
Window Sills and Caps,
Mower Parts
Bars
Grato
Stairs and Balusters,
Etc., Etc., Etc.
Stove Howls,
Cresting,
In fact make arythlng of cast iron. Give them a call nnd save money and delay.

DENTIST.
Ofilco

tueir liiif, with

specialty, and will build and repair steam engines, pumps, puueys, nnngors, shartlng,
boxes, etc., etc. All kinds of iron turning, boring, planing uud
bolt cutting. Their

Blacksmith

D

--

dele-gale-

and

and Wagou shop la connection,
HAY AND GRAIN A SPECIALTY.
NEW MEXICO,
GLORIETA,

In

Mining Machinery

in

G

V. MOQUE,

machinery, will do all work
Their Machine Shop w ill mako

la now In running order, and having flrst-clnneatnoHg and despatch.

Grouoral TVtorcliívix cliso

SHOP

MACHINE

AND
is

KQUTLED0E

Spun-Is-

iirst-eb.-

FOUNDRY

Sella .Ilcef, Mutton, Veal, Pork and Snuftage,

w

U

the-cours-

Would Respecfully Announce to the Citizens of
Las Vegas and New Mexico, tñat tneir

Notlee.
m
F. NEILL,
Netico Is hereby given to all poitho
of
all
sons that I am tho owner
ATTORNEY
EST SIDE BOOT AND SHOE STORE.
property lying in tho county of San
AND COUNSELOR AT LAW,
Miguel near the old town of Las Vegas,
running from And District Attorney for the Twentieth Ja
BOOTS AND SHOES
ol the Hot springstoroad, top
of the hills, Uiciiil liifitrict of Texas. All kinds of business
tho Calimas river tho
Mado
repaired. Shop, third door caet of
and
to
promptly.
attended
of
by
lauds
ou
the north
and bounded
(.mice: c.ii I'jisu, i haab,
First Natiouul Rank
Charles Blanchard, and on the south
ET SUAYEÜ AT THE
by lauds of Aniccta, Homero, and beinr JJR1CUAUD i, SALAZAll,
niao hundred vara:? wide. Parts of said
(AUogaaos.)
lands havo been squatted upon and
PARLOR BARBER SHOP.
jumped by Andres Jíold, T. 15. Mills
LAWYERS.
BATHS ATTACHED.
and i . U. Kinlberg, anil oilier írrcspon- :
Sides
West
Office
East
and
1
hereby notity the
ible parties, and
CENTER STREET, - EAST LAS VEGAS
lublic and good citizens not to purchase LAS VEOAS,
. - NEW MEXICO.
R. DeQRAW,
any of said property.

and feed store on the plaza. A lull
INSURANCE AND. REAL ESTATE.
O tU
J.'i five.
Address stock of grain, hay and flour always on
Co.,
Portland.
Mimic.
fítinson
wool,
paid
lor
Lag Vusras.
hand in larsre lots. Cash
Now Mexico,
1 clear;
fair; 8 cloudy; 4, rain:
Cider Vinegar, Vettcrman & Co.'s hides and uclts.
It,
WA RUEN,
B . A. IIS KE.
L.
M.
vinegar works, Las Vegas,
5. snow.
Fruit lemonades at Billy's.
War. II. Yack M. i).
FI5KE & WARREN,
Claret punches at Pilly's.
at Law, Santa Fe,
iSoticc.
Tm the Republicnn Part.y.
Attorneys mid Counselors
in the supreme and alj
Perzoinri at Polly's.
To my patrons and the publio gener- - Uistriut courts inpractice
27,
July
M.,
Territory,
ispeoial attenN.
Wi.
Fe,
the
Santa
ülv. L nave moveu my siock oi
tion jriven to corporation canes; also to
Rt'ilnctlon In Day Jtourl.
To Ilepullieans, awl especially to Reture, üucenswarc. Glassware, etc.. to
nu:l Mexican irrants and United States miiv
Day lioard will hereafter be furnished mv new buildinjr cast of tho bridy
publican Countu Committees :
mir and other iiuid litigation liel'ore tho courts
$3.s:.'5
per
and
LnileuStates executive olnoers.
at
View
hotel
tho
Grand
opposite A. J. Houghton's residence.
The call of tho territorial committee nt
week,
Will continuo to make undertaking a
for a convention to he held at Albu
lOliAJiü DUNN
ever,
querque, Sopt. Otli, has been issued.
Kroenig lake liah, fresh from the wa- specially, sell goods cheaper thansewmg
counis
tho
mo
for
jrown
agent
order
in
as
lor
The next thing
ters, three times a week, at the Park and act
NOTARY PUBLIC,
K. Klattetuiofi'
ty committees to hold conventions in grocery.
Machine.
purtheir respective counties tor the
- - RINCON,
NEW MEXICO,
Goto Rogers Bros, for first class
nnsn of selecting deieiralcs, which
trust, will receive the attention of com
horse shoeing.
W. MITCHELL.
FOR FAMILY USE
mittecs. Each county committee will
tf
at
Standard
Bartlett's.
time
determine for itself the time for hold-in- n
Domestic and Imported wines.
NOTARY PUBLIC,
the countv convention, and also
The Park grocery is receiving a largo
Champagne,
some
pre
by
Conveyancer and collection njrent, with A.
where ithas not been done
lot of fresh Cali foriiia fruits,
S J 11. Wise, Sumner house block..
vions convention, settle and determine
Peaches.
Port,
whether to hold mass or delegate conPears,
Tfl W. SERBENS,
ventions. In some of our counties it
Plums,
Angelica,
con
hold
to
mass
practice
the
has been
Apricots,
NOTARY PUBLIC AND REAL
ventions, composed of all republicans
Kelly Island,
Grapes,
who might attend; in other counties
Cherries,
ESTATE AGENT,
Burgtindy,
the delegate system has prevailed. and dried
ts. Ail kinds of Potted
Las Vegan.
Sixth
Street
Where the Question has not been deter Meats, such
Claret,
mined bv a convention, it is for the
Corn Beef,
countv committee to decide, and each
JORDEN & BELL.
Chicken,
Sweet Catawba.
competent
to
di
is
countv committee
Turkey,
CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS
rcct the holding of a mass convention
Deviled Ham, oto.
II ill. Telephone conMain street,
or a delegato convention as the comDOMESTIC AND IMPORTED nections.
mittee deem most expedient and most
satisfactory to the majority of republi7 T. STAN SI FEU & MATTHEWS,
WKI'.K. tv a diiv nt homn onsilv
LIQUORS.
cans. If a delegate convention is to bo jrj i J made, (.'only ouilit free. Address
held it is also for the county committee Ti e" & Co., ugitsta, Maine.
Absynthe,
CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS
to lix the basis of representation or apn viovk in vourown town. Terms and
All kinds of contracting done. The best of
portion the delegates to the several preAnisette,
securities if vcn.
I suggest that probably
cincts.
I'oríland, M.iini
to bo preferred is, to baso the
WARD,
Benedictine,
representation on the republican vote
Tiic traveling public will lmd every
election.
at the last general
tiling
at tho Grand View Ho
Kinirnel,
For instance, say each precinct shall tel.
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER
bo entitled to one delegate, and one adLAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.
Cognac,
ditional delegate for each one hundred
atar traj aqaes
or fraction oí one hundred exceeding
pTUAUSNEU & WILLIAMS,
a
h
Brandy,
ütty, republican votes cast, at the last f
k3
general election.
Arrack,
ORS & BUILDERS.
Tho number of votes required to enTwork.
WE dowoik.
title the precinct to a dolegat c to bo deStreet, north of Charles
on
Shop
Doiifrla
WE do fctone cutting and monument
Curacao,
WUoclock's Esta Lili ment.
termined, of course, by the county
do nil kinds of brick work.
WE
committee according to its views
WE do plastering.
EST Si TREVERTON,
Maraschinol,
of
of tho
the
best interests
do stone work.
WE
suggest
committees,
party. I
to the
WE set boilers.
Blackberry,
CARPENTERS AND BUILDERS,
that tho county conventions in our
WE
set grates.
Keep constantly on hand tho best of lumber,
twelvo counties, for tho sole purpose of
WE
Gin.
set
mantles.
dressed and in tho rough. Contracts will be
showing delegates at the, Albuquerque
WE sel; furnaces.
taken in and out of town. Shop in East Las
convention bo all called for and held on
Dr. Richardson's Life Preserver egas.
WE build bake ovens.
the same day, and 1 propose, .Saturday,
be beaten in ovens.
WE
cannot
which
of
September,
the second day
Bitters at
VF, do work on short notice.
R1,T. ORNTON,
will be in ample time to enable the delguarantee
WE
satisiact ion.
M. D. MARCUS'.
egates to go to Albuquerque.
WrE receive orders at Lockhart &
CIVIL ENGINEER,
I have liad some complaints, from Co.'s store.
Center street, ARCHITECT, BUILDER & CONTRACTOR.
counties, that they are noL allowed a
WE aro
C. II. Bartlett has just received the
Flans and specillcntinns mado on ehort no
fair representation in the territorial
J. A. Asbridgo.
finest and nobbiest lot of gold bracelets tice unci salistaetlon guaranteed, oliiee in
been
to
asked
conventions and have
building, Jiridgo Street, with Col.
this side of the Big Muddy. For lino
allow such counties a greater number
goods 1 keep the best, Mill's oliiee.
and
of delegates. I desire to say that it is
Sherry cobblers at Billy's.
ARL COT11E DÉ GUOTE,
and you cannot do better than to call
beyona my power or that of the comin and examino and get prices. Everymittee of which I am chairman, so to
s.
For milk punches go to Billy's.
thing
do, for the reason that the basis of repCIVIL ENGINEER, ARCHITECT,
by
was
lixed
thu territorial
resentation
And General Draughtsman.
Tí
187(5
not,
SHEEP FOR SAL
and has
since
convention of
Patent oliico drawings and mining enginbeen changed or the rule repealed. It
eering a specialty lnoiiiro of tho First Na
is as follows: "Each county shall be
tional Bank.
entitled to two delegates and to one adA Up.ro Chance for Purchasers.
A
C. SCHMIDT,
ditional delegate for each two hand roil
y V
THU
GAZETTB
or fraction of two hundred exceeding
thousand head J. X.
For Sale Twenty-liv- e
one hundred republican votes cost at
of ewes. They have been run with fine
Manufacturer of
the last election." This rule can be
Merino bucks. Will be sold now or
changed by the convention, but not by
& CARRIAGES,
WAGONS
after they are lambed, with their lambs.
any other authority, and my committee
three
Also
from
thousand
wethers
eight
blaeksmithingand
repairing, Grand
General
!
is bound by it in apportioning the
n
to 5 years old. They can bo seen at
Avenue, opposite Lockhart & Co.
(Wagon Mound), Mora county, N.
I take this occasion to again urge
M. For information apply to Schmidt CJAMUEL LOUD,
upon the committees, and upon repub&Ileinkin, Pinkcrton, or address J. M.
licans generally, the duty and imporPerea. Bernalillo, New Mexico.
ROCO AMELIO, Proprietor.
tance of organizing precinct committees, there should be one in every preAt tho Las Vegas Bakery. If you want a
Balmy odors from Spice Islands,
cinct and at once, so that they may
siuare meal cail at that place. Meals ut all
Visited by the tropic breeze ;
hours. Southwest corner of tho plaza,
prepare for the county conventions.
fragrance
SOZODOVT in healthful
There is a great power in organizaCannot be surpassed by these.
yKST LAS VEGAS,
tion. It is, 1 am aware, tho fashiou in Fresh Fruit, Candy, Cigars
Teeth it whitens, purilies ;
some quarters to denounco what is
You will uso if you're wise.
LAND AGENCY
called the "machine" in politics, but
JOHN CAMPBELL,
political principles can bo carried into
Icq Cream and Lemonade.
In Wesche's building.
effect in government,
and political
- NEW MEXICO,
LAS VEGAS,
purposes accomplished, only by means
of party organization, and political South Side of Plaza, next door
BUILDING.
UIDGE
parties can only move and act, and
HOUSE CARPENTERING.
to Billy's.
MMENSE RECEPTION
carry on campaigns and accomplish reLYONS.
XI.
J.
sults, through organization and by
Estimates furnished on Houses and Bridges.
means of committees and party maAttention given to general repairs.
chinery.
Shop and residence comer Eighth and BlanCampaign clubs, with something of
chard streets, opppoBito M. E. Church, Address
rules and drill and discipline, and with
O. box 57(1.
P.
OF
regular or frequent meetings, can be
NEW MEXICO.
EAST LAS VEGAS,
made very effective in all the large cities and towns, and such clubs should be
QRLANUO SMITH.
organized whenever it may be practicW.M. Bukkdkn,
able.
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER.
Chirman republican territorial comAll kinds of machino work dono to order.
s
mittee.
Shop on Moreno street, west of South First
street.
The khedive's wife received lately a
ATvisit from two Turkish ladies of high
!
position, to whom she offered, after the
custom,
cigarclls
with the
usual
TO WnOM IT MAY CONCERN j
"chiflie" of the khedive upon them.
Whit Oaks, N. M., Juno 17, 1883,
When they were gono the black serAll parties holding any drafts drawn by one
S. McC. Mel'herson, ou Ell H. Chandler, Wilvants found that these ladies had left
mington, Delaware, nnd endorsed by M.
numbehind them in tho
Whitemau or Whlteman & Cohen, uro hereby
bers of cigarettes with the "chillle" cf
notilied t inform mo of name, with amount of
u
as
Pasha,
an
to
insult
Arabi
1
the
eaeh, for tho purposes of information which
"
will lead to adjudication of same.
through his wife. Like the impea
Any person or persons holding such drafts
rial family in Russia, she is in fear of
On tho phi.a. Lnrprst mid most varied asas above described, and filling to Inform mo
palace intrigues, and has only a few
sortment, of clothiiiif, huts, cups, boats, Rlioes, thereof, within o0 days after date, will, accorddry poodi, flour, jrrocerius, etc. Trices low. ing to law, have their claims debarred forever
Circassians about her in whom she can
Givo us a call.
M. W1I1TEMAN.
alter
place porfect conlidence, and they are
slaves. She has always been profuse
in her charities to the Arab population,
but has since becomo more circumEDELEEÜ,
spect.
cr

Mod'-ntte-

M

I'll ELL,

White Oaka,

Terms

on bund,

-

xleo

(iixxl Saddle Ilorws. I'artlc rolni? to Jemez
Hotfipriims or Naeiniiento MiniiK Dictnet
drivers
will find irMl teimm mid careful
.

at Uusldi'nc)

EAST 1.A1 VEGAS

J

LAS VEGAS I RON WORKS

FIRST.CLASS RIGS.

NEW MEXICO.

ATTORNEYS AT LAW
(Oai-

IVEUY AND FEED STAULE,

Ilullding,

FORT,

17

Ü.Í.

Horsford's Ai'M Pbofpliattt

a. m

rint

J

V.

tii-'ii.

li'--

p. rn

r

VfUITHLAW.

ATTOUHEYS AT
QXca In

-

yurt ..! th

..ply tu J.

4iaraa'l propn.r.

La

O! WICK 4

-

i-

U.U.rl!lV rri.rto.ny

for th

ttw 'tcrrltorlai

of

ADDITIONAL CARDS.

BUSINESS CARDS.

LOCAL NOTICES.

LOCAL NOTICES.

DAILi'itAZETTjí;

At

rive Cent

lr

CHAPMAN

Clan

OLD

KENTUCKY

WHISKEYS

at
Choleo Brands of Wlnnes and
CI if ara at

P. J. MARTIN'S

r

ror ls

A'ln

!

.

llo.

U'.r illver
ounce.

Gross, Blackwell

New Vouk, July 2S, 1
tfl In London at 61. per

iHu

HUiirtiT

....

dollar!.

wlr

American

Wi
W'ií

1

UU

1

(10

1

0

W!

AlllTKIIII lllIlK'

ailver com,
Mutilaf-;
perol
i
nii clollnrx, nun cagliit. . .
Mcikuu iHttlatrH, uueoiiimcr- IVruvian Holes anil Ctaiilian
U. S.

ni

l'i'in

M

4

..tv
'...
Twenty nuirk

frMlif'fl

i

.

Hpaninta doubloon

Kl

Mexican douldooim
Mexican

4

'?

'

'

15

19 tiO
4 00

f'

:.

...$

wnolesalo

about
float skins, averugo
"
lkjx.mkins.

Mossll-seUourb-

12V415

medium improved 1 npnng
clip
" well Improved I Kpring cup
" black, 3 to 5 cents less than
wüito
Hides, dry Hint
" damaged
Sheep polta, primo butcher. ...... .
damaged and saddle

"

15

8
8

on,

PIANOS,

6
20

9

18R3.

VlKlA3,July2M,

Baeou, clear sides, pur lb. . .
" dryealt,perll
" breakfast, per lb
Hauu, per lb
Lard, square can, per It). . . .
" pails, ten lb
" pnils, flvolb
" pails, three lb
Henna, Mexican
California, per lb
" Lima, per lb
" white navy (scarce)...
Ilran, eastern
Ituctiwbetit Hour

1

.

I1

.

.

14
171

.

It

.

l'i

.

1.1

.

LAS VEGAS, N. M.

14

rrnlt.

13

STOVES k FURNITURE

...y..

GlaS3 iu tbo Territor
Keep the largo stock of Lumber, Sa h, Doors, ISIiils, Paints. Oils nad

"

,lfi18

8

$1.7f$

PA
M

f3.9oaW.50

w.i.

2 r5

FANCY

7.50
Ü.50

Kails
Oils, carbon 110
" carbon 150'
linseed

31

l.m

oa

tK&lO

Hice

4Ut5

Sacks, wool

5 00

utiii y

tainilv...

Cr

Goods Bold Strlotly

New, Neat and Nice.

G-O- C

' 4
,.. z.miAi.u)
. .ti.5tifri,io.ro

...ioí?.u;í

.Í10..r)0ií,íl8.00

...

Wive, fence, painted 11,
Wi..n ct.mli.U

40li0
50f(i75

mm

,

Steel 17, KiiÍiBh
Itiisiness lively and trado active.

Town Lots for Sale in

40&75
,30&XI

t

'

3031

for

Caen an J

i.,n

VI

h

s
has recently been placel U perfect ordor and is kept in
town.
in
any
hotel
by
other
visitors can be accommodated than
ilrst-clas-

style. More

H

8

to

M

w
p

GEORG--

Q

rt- -

CD

o

CS

H

in

,-

Y;

P
cn

l
CQ

M
j

P
09

O

&

Fitting,

i

one! Woat

XTosis.

also Fie IlUt'Sica hJl CarTl'lliC? f'Orb::iv'
riooUra l.i IfAraoa ftml
íí?ff fnr thn lfnt. Rnrhica ami nihpr 1'oiUtS of lutcrCSt. 11x0 FlUCSt LlVtty
Outiitfl in tho Tcrntorv.

28 SIXTH STREET.

Their stock consists of ladles' fnrnUhino;
iroods, oin broideries, zephyrs, Germantown
yams and fancy supplies.
Miss L. ItouKhton Is associntod In tho millinery and dresnmuklinr devartmcnf

that
$.

can be Fannd in the
.

per week,

F'DFLEjEff
TO

A.2STD

FFt-O-

C

BOBBINS
DEALER IN

.

FURNITURE

UIIL UIIUUO

QUEEPJSWARE
UNDERTAKING 0RÜEK8

5
P
Toilet & Fancy Goods

LY ATTENDED

Prompt and Careful Attention

&

TO.

PLACER HOTEL,

The Prescription Trade

FEIEDIfál

PROMPT-

Aeur the Bridge, West Las Veyat.

GIVEN TO

5

0.

A.

'

ANO
I

Cerrillos, New Mexico.

BE0.,

First-e.las-

n:!cora;nodalions, pood
r;i!Honable charges.

a

furo and

SALOOU
Proprietor.

GOODS

CENTEll ST1IKET, EAST

B.GMARA, Procrietor.

Prices to Suit the Times.

JOHNSON & ANDERSON,

J.

BLAKE

G.

Mannfaotnrer and Dealor In

.

SADDLES! HARNESS

IJV.S VEGAS.

NEW MEXICO.

LAS VEGAS,

jfames in tail
kinds of
and lifjuors constantly on hand.

Private Clubllooin in connection.

All

II

J.

OVEIttlULLS,

.Pi-o-

rietora,

Ten miles from Las Vegas, on tho Gallinas
FAWCY GOOBS.
A SPLENDID EOAD
MRS. J, B. BAKER & CO.
Planed and Unplaned Lumber of all Kind; Kept Constancy on Hand and
Made to Order.

Stock Takers in Exchanso for Lumber.
Spring Styles.

Their stoek consists of Indies' furniRhlnsr
embroideries. Zephers, Gcrmuntown
"
nrns and lnncy tsupinie, nuiuuuci
iodicals and current literature. Also a newKentloand
family
iuo of novelties for olliee,

JOBBERS AKD IIETAILER3

8uth

Good ciiftUK

Slils af

riaia,

Oarrtece Trimming Don to Order.

MILL

SAW

HALF-WA- Y

biuw.

opposite Sumner House.

OP

(,L.
Curca
GYPHíLlS

In'any stnge,
Catarrh,
Eczema,
Old Sores,
Plmpioa,
Or any Skin

mcu'8 uso. Visitors are received corumiiy.
SIXTH ST. OPPOSITE THE ST. NICHOLAS.

Manufacture
Proprietor.
on

GRAND

AVENUE,

LAS

EAST

VEGAS.

Haying had much experience in tho manu
facturo of bologna sausage, I will guarantco
tfco very best quality. Orders promptly filled
Biuungo will be shipped to a distance on ordor
PoBtollice boa, SIL

AJSÍD YIE W HOTEL Wm. Keesee
KATES Per day,

.....

G-LOB- E

E. MOOBE'S,

A. HAILS,

iSTThe Best Accommodations

CALL AND SEK THEM.

Dlseczo.

etc,, etc., Douglas street, West of St. Nicholas.

LAS VEGAS, IJEW MEXICO.

have opened one of the finest stocks of Fancy
(joous m me ninrnei.

'

,U

M.

'A

styles of Ladle

Avenue,

MENDENHALL, HUNTEE & C0.? Steam

G-- E

Puerto de Luna, N,

Klvt,

"--

MiiIpk

Fancy Goods,

Ii It
-

iroods.

STABLE
FEED AND SALE
Xjne
CO.

Wool, Hides und relia,
Opposite Blilo of tho

LAS VEGAS,
Casli Adlvniioocl on Cou;

BOLOGNA SAUSAGE.

c

CATTLE AND SHEEP,

.

PASSEMENTERIES,

iron Latest

TIN ROOFING AMD JOB WORK,

33cm

MRS. J, B. BAKER &

r

have oponed one of tho finest stocks of Fancy
Goods in tho market.

A specialty nmdo of

Keep a Completo Stock of Steam

GENERAL MERCHANDISE

V.

HL11Z1

INTUÍ

fv

MYEE

globes'
Tlonslass

Whocloclc

Cornice.

Dj(iU;r9 lu

WELLS, Mau.

.

m

NEW MEXICO.

LAS VEGA

- -

P. WHBBLOOK

B

PROX & AZANCOf"

t'Oh.SIDLIíKU ( :OJÍ Kl I KN TI A T. .

."fn?

f Man'fg. of Galvanized

CD

ti

.

II

S.

-

Also n full lino of Fancy Goods, such as

C.

Successor to Itoborts

&

A Fall Aseortment In every Line, whloh wll'
at Laa Vegas prices, Freight added.

M sold

1

tSr K

New Mexico.

Liberty,

i

VEO-A--

.5

HATS& BOflETS

IClejant parlors and Wine Rooms in

Old

53-

1--3

i

U2

A

Open Dav
and flight. Lunch at an ücurs. Mrs. J.
- Telephone to and New Town and the Hot Springs
LLi.lO.N, rsopr.otor.
WILL
Eastern andAVesUrn Daily l'apers.

O
O
ct- -

-- AT

jJiaiaininp; and Heportics on Üínes and
ilnung uiaims a rjpeciaiij.

latest

ipxjA-SaA- .
.

New Goods!

nd

.

M1LL1HERY and FAN CY

blue
LAMI1
!50
txxe
mouth ejiüii:

rt-- H

LTv
i

Cxi

dis-t.Qt-

R AST

Finest Wines, Liquors and Clears coiiBtanlly on hand
connecilon.

PAINTERS

SIGN

an

Las Vegas, New Méx.

w

Completo Assortment of New Mexikaaenery.

oxr"

B.

,A3

PHOTOGRAPHER

K,EIDanD

H3

AND

ITew Store!

EVANS,

M

O
o

HOUSE

.2

FRUITS AND VEGETABLES IN SEASC

Corner

Abpivs
of Ores tnado with .".cenrao.y :md
' I'MHint
ntiHiil-lowill be paid to or- íii'i pent from the various mining cuntns of tho

fnilt-erowlu-

b

y

STAPLE AND FANCY GROCER

Oppoaito Optic Block.
VEGAS, K3SW KB1XICO.

EAST

BILLY'S"

have latd
Tho Peres family, of
out a large tract of land in that beautiful town,
of
railroad.
tlio
cxteudiug north on cither side
These lots are very desirable for business and
runidnnp.fi tirooertr. and are risilit anions the
lands. Lands for
V IBM vnnla and
rard'mu, orrhards and vlnevards can be easily
obtained. The property will lie sold at reasonable rates. For further Information apply to
J. M. l'LUEA,

O

nn

INING

Berilio.

Bernalillo. K

Prtlnts ralrwl to onlcr. Paper hangliif ta a
Its linmches.
UecorutiTe paper baaclnr
spociuity.

tid

Coimtrv Produce.

mrtl

í

3l

Tro!! ta.

nil I L
THE POPULAB HOTEL

Ot-íi-

HARRIS, Proprietor.

3

at Small

X

Wall Papers, Paints, Etc
I

peolBlty. They ha- - a large nnd wofl solc.
Agenta for the iKtna i'owdor Company.

9

GEO. McKAY, Prop'r.

BRANCH STOEE AT LA CUESTA, N. It

J:

red
tlnepow
"
yellows
yriips,'ki;jjs
"
cnns, per case 18 Is
"
2t 'As.
reus, Jnpnnfl

id

1

Cush paid for Wool, Hides and IVlts,
LAri VKOAS, NEW MEXICO
OPPOSITE SAN MIGUEL NATIONAL BANK,

n iND

Well f urnip lied rooms nnd good board.
Sixth nnd Mum streets,

'

o

i:j

cut loaf

CD

TIotjv."

I

M&IX

Suplir, KxtraC 117, A
(fiiinuluted

o

Ar.A iu ,t.M
tug

EOMBRO,
MAKGAKITO
DEALER IN

1.80

" in i d
i'j'.otoes, new

1T
ituijv.

EAST LAS VÜ.QAS. N. M.

Ladies' Dresses Made to Order,
VLadiss' Hats. Trimmed to Order..

f2au0

oat. per hundred lbs

VUOIUUI

Central Hotel

General Merchandise

l'

Hay.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'."', i.'.'".'."
lloininv HIT lllll
Meal, corn

.

qUIUliy Ol

Wholesulo and llotnii IJcaier in

f.i.75i'4W

lmia

CD

leolurs In all kinds

DEALERS IN

Full Lino of AI. B. Wella ACo.'s Chicago
Made Boots & Shoos Constantly on Iland.

CHARLES ILFELD,

TWt.wl

K. M.

FINANE & ELSTON,

MARTINEZ& SAYAGEAU

A

10

O.I

Mackerel, ner kit!!!!
Flour. Kansas
" Colorado
numm
In

.

18

..

California
French
Kaspberrica
...rlmv rullforll
" 'imported

('.. 1'
V. H
OnloiiiT

CO.

IN-

Dry goods, notions, clothing, boots and shoes, hats 'and caps
ladies and gents furnishing goods. Country produce a
specialty, special attention given to orders from
mining points. All goods ararantod
as represented.

Territory.

"

imperials

ft

.....

SfcW ALISUQUEUQCE,

Staple and Fancy Groceries

A. RATHBUN
CHICAGO

lnCftl

"'.m

..

Carriaa Trimming to Oritr,
Seeord street opprsite Ttlmblei Itable.

Trd3
&

Kelly)

& HARNESS

3Jow Mexico SADDLES

SHOE STORE GENERAL MERCHANDISE

"

"
"
"

rBor

X

Slaunractiiror nna Dealer in

IN MAUWEDB'8 BLOCK, ERIDOB ffntEKT.

Cr--

Wholfsnlc und iietail Dealor in

1'toJJ

.

(Suiiootaor to BUka

Jobber and'.dealer in

Las Vegas, ITew Mexico.

Prunesp!e!ed:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::

crushed

DSALER3

Moves, Tinware House Furnishing Goodi
.tock and invito the pntronago of the public.

KZELLY ,

J". J".

Ooods, Toilet Article., rn'.ots

h3

10

ovnporateu

"

BUtlOBerr,

IWJlIIi 1

Celebrated

Asenta wanted in every town said eity in
Colora 'a and NcwMmxíco, Address
WM. II. U. ALL1SOX, Oon'l Asent,
Las Vegas, . w

. 1.50
.. 8.50

'
Aldun
Slackberries
au..n
Cranberries, porbl..
eurrants, per lb
Figs, Caltfornia
" Imported
Grapes. California.,
i'esohei
liastei

1

--

DoorSouth of Adams Express

Oilice ilrst door cast of ?t. Nicholas Hotel.

SHEET MUSIC, SPANISH SONGS. STRINGS, eto.,

Butler, creamery, in tubs...
Udtter, creamery cans. . . A . .
.. MfelH
Cnsese, per in
Co'tTeo, Uio, com. 1214,' fáVrl';iH, priuiel51514
' Mocha
J".'4
Ariosa aniÍ'l'Í'L. C," roaHted
'
Crackers, soda
u
u
ginger
J"'
kiioflr
'telo
butter and oyster
jumbles.

"

s

rail-road'a-

...

U

....

A

V T

any-thin- ir

SAUK B V1LMXQ,

MARWEDE, BRUMLEY
-

x7cro:i:Bi?,H3"

6

Choice meats of all kinds, sausajru, pudding
etc., always on baud. Tenon wtahlnf
in tb meat tuarkvt l!a thoal.l not Ui
to call at

careful attentiaa Is gle to our Frcrtptlon
Sole airent for Ni w Mexico for the common sense (rum.

Send in your onlcrs, ami have your vehicles
mrnle at home, and keep the money in the

ORGANS,

EXTALL

CTTie most

oaw rinniir.n.t.n anv nrices eiven. by any" responsible east.11
miii
Ul
on first class Pianos and Organs. Investigation win
than
show you that we can serve you better in price and quality
oí
kinds
All
do.
can
any far fetched and dear bought eastern trade
o-- i

Trices of fitaple Groceries.

Soaps, common.

CIGARS.

Hock ef Drafs,

Lew

Hato

Buckboards.

Wagons,

Voca.
iuJt cned their

RATIOSAZ,

FIBST

Xjm

Tools,
Oak, Auh and Hickory Plank, l'oplar Lumber,
Spokes, Felloes. Patent Wheels, Oak and Ash
Tonirues, Colliding Toles, Hubs, Carriage,
Wat-'oand l'low Woodwork and Carrluge
Forgings . Keep ou hand a full stock of

Carriages,

street rXn s Vogns, N. M.

Bridge?

nrv

MH0LE8A.L2

Ircn, English Cast Steel, Plow Steel, Pipe
F.cxes, ThiiiiLle Skeins, Iron Axles,
Springs, Chains, Vulcan Anvils, 20 lbs. and upward,
Elacksmiths's

n

and DO BIES TIC

and yard, corner of 12th

GRISWOLD & MURPHEY
JDJERjTJ Cr o--x

HARDWARE

dO 10

Financial and Commercial

"

toxico.

Dealers

XjicfCLOi

fe!

Demand moderate, prices tirm.

t..u.l

ISTow

Office

& Coleville Bro.

Marshall

Lumoer Leasers.

aeneral

CRRRIAGES

AN D IiEALER IX

HEAVY

to E. Honiero.

Huoc.-tsn- ri

or

Also Affent for A. A. Cooper's
Steel Skein wagons.

1H

Dried

-

Iiudwclser lleer, Wines,
Governor's hoicc itye, Itoutell. au Fil.V Cognac,
atcr, etc.
i:hampUKnst, Mineral

IMPORTED

SÍS

IS

...

Us

KAII.K.ll,

tó

AS l'ELTS.
Las Y0A8, July

Wool, common fi:'. clip

3. T.

Las Vegas

,

WE

T.

max i fa ore reus

IGOtiS k

MAKEl

I'KOritlETOBS,

Shupp,

H.

5v!::nt

W

ulli;e
H Wi
Fluo eilvcr bars, J1.12
on
premium
percent
Kino gold bars par to K
the mint value.

WOOI'( HI

W.

15 tiü

w

T..M irllillll-r-

35ast

85
4 W
5
4 Ml
3 Nl

4 Vi

F.iiKiixb Kilver
Kivo friuica
Victor in ovcrelgii

LINK 01 A.

.N

87 X

Hl',4

It MAXWELL

SHUPP.& CO ROMERO & MAXWELL. M EAT

t'O

mid VommlsnUm

Foj"vsiri!s!i

Ktl'4

I.

E. HOMEUO.

Buewsor to

Aant and

rr'

Stvnvt-ttur-

00

1

Co

3

GENERAL MERCHANDISE

?

uiuwa

A

auecesii .r toOTKItO,
Wbi.lesalo !eiilers In

The following are the nominal quotation
tbo price for other coin :
Ill.l. Aked.

TrA .l.,ll.r.
Nr (4U"4 grain)

I!. W. Kelly.

A.M. Black well.

Jaixd.Omss,

$7.00

to f 4.S.

Teriiforv..n3

BUS
TRA.IJSTS.

A-TT-

j

IS L, .ICKSOIITIf,
Eaat Una Vogas, 2ST. 3VT.
Horse-sho- o
and wagon making and repairing peing a specialty. All work guaranteed.

Chanipagno cocktails

ly's.

25

cents, atBil
M4-t-i

Boots Shoes and Gents' Furnishing Goods,
Country Produce a Specialty.

roods guaranteed

EftSt

Special ntUMitkm given to Mining und Railroad orders.

flrV TTLOXD

All

A."VEILTTJIE,

"STGiXn MOW MOX.
FUENISHING STOEE

JLZX?3

PLAZA

CURES WHEN ALL OTHER
REMEDIES FAIL ! !
If yon doubt, come to see bi,
and we will CURE YOU,
or chareo nothing ! ! I

Write for particulars, and a
copy of a little book " Message
GOODS,
FUFwNISHINGGENT'S
AND
SHOES
BOOTS AND
to'The Unfortunate Suffering."
Lndle! Flue Shots a specialty
Ask any prominent Druggist
PROPRIETOR,
CRAWFORD,
VV.
T.
as to our standing.
(WESOIIE'S HLOClCl.

-

JESSOP
m
xiglish Steel. Manufacturers

& SOUS,

Limited,

of Steel.

ftl'000 Itrirurd will I
who will find, on aualvslf
ono paillclPi of Murcury,
any mineral ubstauco.

paid to anrohtrali,
"i 100 lx)ttli K. 8. 1.r
Iclid rMwtiuoi,

SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., Propr.
A Full Stock of this Celebrated Brand kept at Western Agency,
714 North 2nd St ST. LOUIS, MP.

Atlanta,
PER BOTTLB
l'l-IC-

OF SMALL 81ZB

IJUtQR

- -

-

-

6a.
$1 00

ITS

The
TUKSDAT. AUGUST

r Jl lX.r. AXTELK

ARV.IVAI.

WAILY GAZETTE
1.

Xewblf Ju.lir
M1
r

romcd

tnrinlr

rtBIOJAL.
M- -

Fr!nd.

LO

E. 11. Allen, cf Pueblo, is a lato arrival in tho city.
B. Shorecraft, St. Louis, is registered

PRICES

K OUT FOR

c

AT TI1E TAL ACE STORE OF

ir,- - BiROwnsriiLsror

S. li. Aitoll, the newly
at tho Depot hotel.
appointed Hr-- justice of New Mexico.
L. P. McDufT, of Boston, is breathing
arrived fro: i th cast yesterday, and
of LAS VEGAS
The Pioneer JEUZmJSJL
pure air of Las Vegas.
the
w! He tin' train stopped at the depot he
for salo more property than all of tho other agents combined.
Has
Tom Lester, from Watrous, was
was v::r:iily give;. ! by many who had
Offers moro than 500 VACANT LOTS in the different ADDITIONS,
UaptIUK of fl l T.
ki!(rn hint in d.iys past. Judge Ax- among tho visitors in town yesterday.
Upon Terms and at Prices to pleaso the Merchanic, the Speculator and tho Capitalist.
le!! is looking iii t!:9 best of health and
Superior Bargains in Business and Residence Properties in most desirable locations.
M. Lynch, ranch; James Kclty, TrinThe liroom Drizado aro hrginiiipj; to cNpr'Vsvd himself as gla t to greet so idad; J. Carter, Hot Springs, arc regisAgent for the LAS VEGAS TOWN COMPANY whose lots are tho best.
tcp like old TCtoran''.
many ir.nniiar faces ns be found around tered at the Sumner house.
No other agent can sell THIS or tho PROPERTY of the ROSENWALD ADDITIONS.
Tho crojM arc raid!j recovering h!rn. He said he knew of no good reaDesirable Properties in all parts of tho city. Tho beautiful Eldorado lots a specialty.
T. J. Verba is up from his ranch near
sons why bis relations with the people
from tbo hock given t!icm by Xlv
Selling at PRICES according to location at from fifty to four thousand dollars.
7c. ::r yd.
Fort Sumner, lie has sold his bunch Iiallartlyale Y.v.u lied,
nhou'id not bn the most pleasant and
Riorrns.
of cattle. Stock are doing well in that
Improved PROPERTY ranging in price from $300 to $15,000 each.
4
Oc.
Fearless, soft finish,
inquired of a Gazette Ticinity.
Mr. Uupe, oí tho firm of 11 upo & Mil- agreeubie.
No greater PLEASURE is afforded than that of SHOWING theso PROPERTIES.
4- -1 lOjc
to close reporter about many old residents of
liard, left for tho south
Lonsdale, lrenched,
Geo.
S. Morgan, GloriPecos;
Fitz.
Las Vegas and desired to know if they
invite the CITIZEN, the STRANGER, the SPECULATOR and tho CAPITALIST
a largo contract near Peniing.
4
eta; S. Segman, Raton; C. Adams, Fruit of tho Loom,
lOjc
living
wero
to
call at my OFFICE, examine PROPERTIES and Ret PRICES.
In
still
hero.
reference
To
F.N. Tage, tho aesthete, threw a the reception which it was proposed to Trinidad, are registered at tho Grand
8
Cjc.
BIcatlcd,
Barnard,
do
sunflower at us last CTeun:. Don't
i
give hiui at Santa 1 ou his arrival, ho Central hotel.
4
it atrain: we aro no disci ni o of Oscar
Canoe
bleached,
OJe.
River,
Cook,
A.
S.
Ed. Clouthier and
said ho bail telegraphod from Kansas
Wildo.
City positively declining to accept a re- Springer; D. 11. Hickman, Colorado; Canoe River, bleached, 34 OC.
ASSETS.
LOCATION.
NAME OF COMPANY.
The Gallinas saloon will bo operated ception, lie did Ibis beeauso he did S. C. Pryor, Springer; H. F. Kent, Chi
by J. V. Hopkinson from now on, in not consider a public reception was cago, aro registered at tho St. Nicholas
$92,436,221 19
New York
1843 Mutual Life Insurance Co
stead of bv llonkinson & Fry, as here proper considering tho position
1863 Travelers Life & Accident Ins. Co. Hartford
that ho hotel.
31 665 194 05
toforo.
Livertool and London.
1836 Liverpool, London & Globe
had come to occupy. Had ho been apM. D. Martin started Sunday for an
6,995 509 26
Co
York
New
1853
Fire
Insurance
The 16th day of August has finally pointed au governor it would have been extensivo business trip through southflome Assurance Corporation
15,886,111 16
4
London
20c.
1720
Allendale, bleached,
been fixed for the commencement cxer- a difiV.rent matter. la occupying the ern New Mexico and Arizona, lie will
4.309,972 53
Hartford
1854 Phoenix Insurance Co
4,821 237 06
ci.MOS of Las Vegas college.
Livervool
This is just ofilec of chief justice he did not wish go through to the Pacific coast before Allendale, bleached, 10-- 4 25c.
1858 Queen Insurance Co
2,255,807 82
Springfield,
Mass
&
Springfield
Marine
1849
Fire
one day afterlho summer night festival. to bo considered as beluiiging to any returning.
1 25c.
9,6981571 24
I'qiperell, bleached,
London
1861 Commercial Union
. . Philadelphia
8,818,805 38
oí
Attention is called to tho professional party or clique but would aim to hold the
Co.
America.
1794
Insurance
North
10-Dave Pryor, one of tho members of Peppcrell, bleached,
30c.
,
1,340,141 14
Co
1879
Lion
London
Fire
Insurance
evenly balanced and his
card oí a. Meredith jones, civil engin- scales of
Bros.,
of
Pryor
firm
cattle
extensive
the
'
615 53
2,227
Philadelphia
Co
Insurance
1835
Pennsylvania
Fire
eer and deputy U- S. mineral surveyor. decisions uniijíluenccd by any matters pf Colfax county, is in tho city. He is
1,33 1,782 01
London
Insurance
Association
1877
Fire
bookas
A
situation
Wanted
Mr. Jones is thoroughly qualified in his extraneous to the Ir.w and theeyidencc.
1,735,563 32
New York
1850 Niagara
well pleased with tho business of Las keeper or salesman, by an Amer9,264 569 12
Edinburg.
line.
&
and
lie earnestly desired to merit tho
1809
Mercantile
London
North
British
jas. Ho will stop over several days ican who reads, writes, and
33,041,045 17
Edinburg and London.
& National
1824
Union
Scottish
of the people in tho administravisiting the Hot Springs in the mean speaks Spanish. Five years' ex8,902,272 64
1819 Aetna
Hartford
During the conver- time.
tion of the oliicc.
Good
Mexico.
perience
New
in
sation ho spoke of the charges which
24,0844.921 41
Total.
Messrs. Darling and Bcntlcy, of tho references.
had been preferred against him during
Address : Trebor, Box 553.
i
his administration as governor, and firm of Darling, Bentley & Co., of
Sunday
said that he had not paid much atten Springer, spent yesterday and
Clonn.aml Nice.
Tho plaza merchants did a very good tion to thtin, they had boon brought in this city. Thoy aro live business
Tho Plaza hotel is tho best and nicest
thing in agreeing to closo their places up in tho senate committee which men and are well pleased with Las Ve hostelno in New Mexico. Tho travelof business after 8 o'clock p. m This passed
upon
his
confirmation, gas and tho Hot Springs. Come again, ing public can find no better place at
will givo clerks and employees a proper but after investigation were not thought gentlemon, when you wish to spend a whicli to stou in tne lerritorv.
time for rest and recreation.
few pleasant hours from your labors.
worthy of serious consideration.
Ho Yon Want
A large business house in this city
The conversation then drifted to tho
H. Church, Santa Fe; Stewart Wood,
Fifsl National Bank of Las Vegas
room and the best
nicely
A
furnished
LAS VEGAS ANO BOCOIiUO, N M.
-- 5
has just receiyed a number of ping wonderful growth of the territory since Philadelphia; II. S. Green, Wilkcsbarrc,
House.
American
the
bed in town? At
hats, ordered especially tor some of he was governor and ho expressed, sur- Pa.; L. M.Peterficld, Santa Fe; A. B. Call and see. Railroad Avenue, opNEW MEXICO
our most prominent busiuoss men. A prise at the many and vast improve- Smith, Cincinnati; Miss M. Passgorc, posite depot.
P
y
"'."-- .....
l
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good deal of tone is beginning to per- ments which ho saw on cveryhand. Gallinas Springs; W. II. Carmay, Fort
i
j
Go to J. W. Pcarco for all kinds of
$500,000
2 o
Authorized Capital
'I ho growth of the towns was so re- Scott; W. H. McBroom, Santa Fe; O.
vade the city.
rn
Railroad
work,
repair
and
carpenter
' Justice Montoya had a full docket markable and uniform that he did not O. rotter, Ta., aro registered at the avenuo, No. 333.
50.000
Paul In Capital
yesterday. Four criminal and several seo an j' grounds of jealously of one lor Plaza hotel.
Jiime, l.imo.
civil cases. Ho let on" tho two plain tho prosperity of others.
25.000
Surplus Fund
Judge Axlell left a very favorablo
A crazy,middle-ageMexican woman
Every load weighed. Forty cents per
drunks for $1 and costs, they being
any
Business.
Delivered daily and at
Docs a General Banking
to
young in years and uninitiated in tha impression upon the little knot of by that roams about the city, is certainly bushel.
n
time by small or largo quantities. Reawho
standers
gathered
him
a
around
deplorable
very
condition
in
and
hor
a
-9
ways that are dark.
sonable reductions to purchasers of
the depot both as to his ability and deought to bo attended to by the au- largo quantities, and also to regular
fic, Vanted For Sale-F- or
The firm of Ilupo & Billiard arc tilling termination to administer he office, case
A
Rent-Lo- st
PLO WS. given
thorities. A few nights ago, between customers. Leave orders at residence, Speceal
Etc., both here and
T3n1 c
to
attention
largo contracts at Springer, Wagon with credit to himself
TTrr.
Htm
Miirkcts.
tern
A.
Baca.
VV Vlii.
J.
J. C1W
and benefit to the the hours of 0 and 10, she was sham- - Baca building.
tmvintr ami Ri'mnir
Mound, etc., with the constantly in- territory. Ue will go to
TOU SALE Very cheap.
Santa Fe and fully abused by a party of coons in the
Xotioe.
creasing amount of local orders give rest i.p for a week preparatory to as
Arimiuislrator's
Ono bowlinif nlloy complutn, inelmliiiir balls
ruins of an old house on South Second
them no causo to fear for il.c future cf sinning ho arduous
Notice is hereby (f von that tho undersijrncd
tally lumrd and trough.
duties of his street. The shrieks of tho unfortunate liavcliecn
in
Court
by
I'rotiato
appointed
the
One bur tunl imrbacK.
their business in Las Vegas.
new uosition. Las Vegas will bo the woman attracted the attention of a gen- and for the county of San Miguel, administraOno bar mirror.
deceased.
finca,
the;
Simon
of
cante
of
tors
Two ion boxcA, chandeliers, lamps, etc.
Wo take pleasure in calling attention first point a which ho will hold court tleman, who was ou his way home, and All persons Indebted to said cstatu uro requestCall on or address
perpayment,
and nil
to Rupe & Milliard's largo advertiseto make immediate
MAUTIX& FRENCH.
upon his approach the coons, four in ed
estate
will
the
bavinji
nifainst
sons
claims
Auctioneer, Eut l.an Vcaa.
Krncry rirt "j!cl.
ment in another column. This iirni is
undersigned.
to
present
the
them
please
Acequia
number, ran toward
street.
J'AULO BACA,
making lumber and fine work of nil
James P.Kraeey, in Judge Montoya's For the last three nights tho woman has
An
frumo lmllilhifr,
Administrator.
FOU HALE
kinds a specialty and are tilling large court, was charged with having com slept in an open corral, without hardly
I'ect, Htiinil iiiK on leiiHed
CORNELIAS Q. do HACA,
n
Must be moved. Kor hhIci lit ImrffHln.
Administratrix.
mitted an assault and battery on the anything to cover her, and it is almost
orders in all parts of Hie territory.
.1. J. FlTZIiEllUKiM-- ,
The live real i'Stitte aifi nt.
most
antiquated
Montezuma
damsel
it
&
she
from
being
escaped
a
how
miracle
Weil Graaf had a pile of rubbish
teams to hmil roek.
beWANTED of Twenty
drowned in the recent heavy storms.
removed from in front their grain and has ever been our misfortune to
John TiiiKler at E.xehimiio Cor
hold. Not being able to pony up the remil
This is
hay establishment yesterday.
The trains were on timo yesterday.
quired 1(5, he, will take up his residonco
As the Summer season advances we have concluded to mark
a good scheme, as it will facilítalo the
A trirl to do frenonil houso
in tho stone hotel for llio next mouth. Tho washouts aro not doing much
WANTED ApdIv
ut rosidenee north sido
summer
flow of water in the ditch and allow it 1o
off
sell
to
is
believing
better
it
that
our
entire
stock,
down
the,
to
damage this year fho great joy of
of Main street, botwoon 7th and Mu.
escapo moro freely and thus keep the The woman claimed that Kracev people living along the lino.
A. D. lliooiNS.
Tho Atgoods even
danced a double clog upon her and viv
ditch open.
Fe
railroad
Santa
and
Topoka
chison,
work In u
do
to
A
srii'l
ricd this amusement with war whoops
WANTED family. Inquirehouso
of GeortfoF,
I. Stern yesterday received a large and otherwise imposed upon her. This company is deserving of much credit
Vheeloek.
order for merchandise from Ellis,
may havo been true, as Kracey was for tho good condition in which they
irANTtl) All the Las Veas real estate
county, Texas. Thus is the trade very drunk and even when ho is sober havo placed tho road from where it
V
that lean tret to sell ou commission.
Thán to carry them over for neztyear. We therefore invite one CALVIN
Í1SK, east Las Vejfas.
of Las Vegas being extended to remote his head docs not seem to bo set right enters tho territory to its termini at
say.
we
what
and all to call on us and be convinced that we'mean
Doming and El Paso. Portions of this
districts. The Staked Plains will play upon his shoulders.
Ileal estate at reasonable
WANTED Las
V(iis, to sell on commis
road being built over deep beds of sand
no insignificant part in the trade of Las
We 'have lately secured the agency for
to
Apply
sion.
t iilvin Fisk, real ejtnto agent.
Optic Block, east Las Vegas.
or through deep and rugged canyons.
Vegas in tho future.
a i
li
J he Hattie Price entertainment at Along the Galistco river is ono of tho
011 KENT. Tins storeroom occupied by
The Watrous men aro in earnest
Coil
me will be for rent shortly. Apply to
AQIUSling
!
about horse racing. They claim to the Hot Springs last Saturday cveniug most difficult places in the west to build
ISlDOIl STKKN,
many
West Las Vegas.
havo the horse and are willing to back was greeted with a large audience. It a road. The sand there being
Every pair lof which wo guarantee perfectly satisfactory in "VITANTED At
him with plenty of money against any- pleased the people of the springs go feet deep, the river changes its channel
(rallery, n printer
of
in
high
water
at
no
will
and
times
well
Mr.
Mrs.
and
TV
that
and toner, or a bright, uetlve boy to
Price will, by
thing in Las Vegas. They will make
our lady mends to try it, leurii
We
wearer.
invite
respect
to
every
its
photography.
the race and let each horse carry riders special request, give another enter amount of preparation, unless it be tiie
and after such trial, if not found just as represented, we will
ANTED Second Hand Hoods to buy or
tainmcnt m the halls of tho Monte most expensi vc, is able to check it.
proportionate to their own weights.
an rua next Saturday night. Arrange
goods.
money.
First building east of tho TostoH'ice
your
M.
making
was
cheerfully refund
tho
While officer Peltier
Last evening
J. Malley, head
and bridge. Niiii, Comían
waiter at the Montezuma hotel was meids arcbeing made to havo a special round of tho plaza Sunday night, a
wo 2 room houses; three 3
ITUR KENT
tendered a farewell hop on the occasion train íío out from tins eitv and return man of herculean proportions grabbed
houses; one 5 room house mid one
tho
at
of
close
the
.This
exercises.
will
Luquire
of CALVIN KISK.
business
home.
him and toro off more of his wearing
of his retirement from the position.
offer
an
excellent
opportunity
for
Las
ho
conveniently
could
apparel
than
The occasion was a most enjoyable one,
iVll SALE. Four thousand ewes and
and was attended by a largo number Vegas people to attend and have a gen spare. But tho plucky officer succeeded
HAVING
AS
format ion impure by letter or otherwise ot
in landing tho bully in jail, when tho
from town, a special train having been eral good time.
Francisco C. Do illicit, Tryglllo, Tejías, or Loa
m.
Alamos, N. M.
B. said that ho had made a mistake in
run out during the evening.
A ouJ Arrangement.
Ono
well
SALE
room
live
house,
one
mistake,
He did make
In another column will be seen an
Las Vegas, July 31, 1882. Wo the the man.
ished throughout. Also One three room
house, both centrally located in a few minWHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALER IN
advertisement for teams to haul rock. undersigned merchants of Las Vegas that was tho placo whero he spent the
utes' walk of the business portion or Eiut Lan
OF
LATEST
night.
vegas, inquire or Mtutinez& savageau.
Mr. Tinglcr lias taken the contract to do hereby agree to close our respective
furnish the several contractors with places of business every evening, with
A Card to the I'nblic.
Furnished rooms. Nice and
rock. Tho rain has delayed him con- the exception of Saturday, at 8 o'clock.
I.WIt RENT
Inquire of Mrs. lluhboll, oppo- (jiazetlo
Bite the
Knowing the wants of tho public for
olliee.
siderably and necessitates tho pulling going into effect on tho 1st day of Augon of a larger force of teams and nu n u.jt, ltS'.', and holding good until the good Bread, Cakes, Fancy anil Staple
A
SALE.
stock of dry eooHs, groceries.
And
the
best machines in the
IjVill
Groceries, is daily increasing, we have
and shoes, at 10 percent below cost.
to supply tho demand.
1st day of Dec ember, 1882, in considera
procured our own delivery wagon and west, this firm ars prepared to
Address,
W.J. LAND.
etc. Also a full line of Wrough
Plumbing Goods, Bath Tubs,
Las Vegas, N. U.
hd. Clouthier and A. S. Cook, two tion and compliance, with an unanimous will bo pleased to call at your homes, do all
tino
Hanging
Pumps,
1'ixturcs,
Gas
Hose,
Iron 1'ipe, Fittings, Rubber
kinds of mill work at
orders, anil deliver your goods
lively young Springeriles, spent Sun- and earnest request from all the em get.your
T"OR SALK. Splendid office or sleeping
Larms. Coal Oil Fixtures. Chimneys, etc., etc.
at all times of tho day.
Thanking all
rooms in second story of Wells Fargo
day in this city. Ed. considered the ployecs: Chas. Ilfcld, Ch. E. Wcsche our old customers for their liberal pa
building. Water and gas supplied.
&
C. 11. UKOWNIXO..
REDUCED
Hot Springs railroad an innovation Sena Bros., Isidor Stern, Gcofl'rion
tronage in tho past, we hopo now by GREATLY
PRICK Plumbing, Gas Fitting
upon tho good old limes of long ago Desmarais, II. Homero & Pro., Chas our lair dealing and new facilities to
occupied by
storo
RENT
Tho
to
door
next
street,
Sixth
Territory.
Orders attended to in all parts ol llio
TTOU T. li. Mills, outh room
them moro and to those
sido of llridgo St.
and took his girl to the Springs in a Blanchard, J. Rosonwald & Co., Mar accommodate
Mexico
Vegas,
New
Las
Bank.
Miguel
East
San
Vi.r-rrcllbehaye
purchased
never
Inquire of J. J.
that
from us
oast sido, or F. O.
huggy as he used to do. That is right, garito Romero,
Kihlberg, west sido.
fore we offer a cordial welcome, being
assured a trial of our goods and bread Chicago and Native Flooring,
Ed. the road to the Springs is short
MERID1TII JONES,
'Mile Kale.
will make you a constant customer of
enough under thoso circumstances.
Leon Bkotheks.
hi another column will' bo seen the
CIVIL ENGINEER AND D. Ü.
North side of Plaza
On the occasion of his leaving for his advertisement for the sale of a number
3
S. MINERAL. SURVEYOR.
SIDING, CEILING,
homo in Chicago, Thiniothy Ryan ten- of fine cattle in this city on the 31st,
Office with Chas. Wheclock, up stairs west of
Itenl Estate TranmferH.
postoflice.
dered his many friends of this ciiy a i hese cattic were brought here iu May
Reported
for tho Gazette from tho CONSTANTLY
ON HAND.
champagne banquet at the Flaza hotel, and have been running on the magnifi
records of San Miguel county by Calvin
which wo aro glad to announce was cent ranges in tho vicinity of Hermit'
"We Manufacture
one of tho most plcasurablo a flairs of Peak ever since. This in an excellent Fisk, real estate agent, office 433 Optic
I will offer at public auction, August 31st,
thirty-sihead of lino Missouri cows and
the season. Tho night's festivities were opportunity for stockmen to obtain a block, Las Vegas:
calves 18 cows, 1
bull and 17
Encnrnacian Esquibel to Altagraciu
.
enlivenod with toasts, songs and sports line bunch of cattle.
eiilvcB,
ten
of which nre bull calves of tho very
a lot on south sido of plaza,
Anaga
bcBt
blood.
The
aro
well
cattle
acclimated
and
Vf'gHH.
to
Ltui
Consideration
10
mention. Tim is
$
too numerous
Blinds
Doors.
In good condition.
Salo to commence ut W
Jose Kifuel Garcia and wifo to
Reply of Krs. Kuimncrtif 1I.
gono, but his bright sniilo haunts us
p.
o'clock
in.
and P. Abeta. Agreement for
S. H. BOYD
m
POWERS,
J. Kknt.
To My Fuiends and Tatuons: I do
cows and shares for live years.
still.
Co. to W. Lawreneo-soSan
MinuelTown
to
say
sire
the
scurrilous
article in tho
lots 19, Ü0 anl 21, Mock s!U, cast
A ditch is being dug along the street
As good, and cheaper than can
Las Veas. Consideration
ear track opposite the academy for the Sunday morning's Gazette over the W. Lnwrcnceson
to Fannie M. Wells
be bought elsewhere.
ROSCO E W, FULGHUM
20 ami 21, blook 2(1, east Las Velots
purpose of draining tho water which signature of Dr. Ames, is a, tissue of gas.
Consideration
2
203
accumulates near tho Presbyterian falsehood, worthy only of the irrespon J. 1. Tyleto S. M. Taylor, lot 12, block
Las
& BOYD,
Consideration.
lr.o
.
church. This is a very good idea, as sible vagaboud who wrote it. I scorn M.40,A.east
Haca to Ventura Sandoval SfiO
to
notice
further
tho
article,
but
abso
UNION BLOCK,
of land, San Mitfurl.
ESTIMATES FURNISHED
such a largo body of water is inconveL. V. Ilrowne and wile to T Moore lots
25 and 21!, block a, Pablo linen's addinient and is liable to breed disea.o. lately defy him
MUS. R. Sf MMEHKIELP, M. 1).
300
tion, east Las Vcffiis. Consideration
The acequia breaks over at n point near
Palilu naea to T. Moore lot 0 and 7 Mock
On STORE FRONTS, COUN
E
addition
llaca's
Pablo
Las
BROKER
tho northwest corner of tho church and
east
From yery good authority wo lcar
Consideration
200 TERS, STAIR
WORK and all
unless it is repaired will bo a constant Unit a certain Liutlueiscu, an imperii T It Mills and wife to J J FlUircrrcll lols
4, Sand II, block 17, Mills & Chapman's
source of annoyance.
attorney-at-laINSIDE FINISH.
of tho German empire
1st addition to Hot Springs. Considwill
153
eration
Las
visit
few
Vegas
a
within
Crime in a small way ran riot yesterM Wuiteman and wife to L P Hrownu
Policies carefully written in
day and Sunday. Resides tho number months in llio interest of tho heirs of lot 15 block 17 east Las Vegas. Considreliable and time-teste- d
eration
l'O
one
Herman von Grollman, who it is L P Ilrowne and wife to C
Fancy Turned Work a Specialty
of small cases reported from tho police
It llrowninir
companies.
half of lot "1 block s cat
docket a free fight was indulged in at said was tho first military prefect of tho undivided
Vogas.
Las
Consideration
750
a low brothel en half way hill. In lh3 county of San Miguel aftsr the acquisi WCIIadleytoW Powell lots 7 aid 8
block V'M ills & Chapman's 1st addition
a largo amount of swearing was done tion of the territory by tho United
ISO
to Ilot Springs. Coiisirioration
Brldgo Street, Just Kant of tho I'.ridgo,
and wives to T h
Cement,
and a lour brute, styling himsolf a man, States, and that ho left a largo estate a S H and J LIn Watrous
Johnson ranch known as the Watknocked a woman down with his fist. tho timo of his death, which occurred
Considerarous ranch, lted ltivfr.
tion
Fine Wines, Liquors and Cigars
fm
Such brawls are significant of nothing about thirty years ago.
Laa Vcuas Town Co to A 11 Cuuldwdl
CIGARS
AND
LIQUORS
1
lot 2u Bud 21 block east Lus Vegan.
At a meeting of tho council lajt even
but tho low characters engaging in
M0
iug, Nicholas Delgado, D. Sandoval J Consideration
d
them. Tho participants should
CITY.
MILWAUKKK AND DENVER BEEIl
J ritzrerrell mid wifo to Thomas
FIVE CENTS I'KU CI LASS.
and fined to till the coffers of tho Henry Myles and Burt Hanson were Moore loti 4 6 and blocic 17 Mills Si
Chspinan's 1st addition to Hot Sprinirs.
city government.
appointed policemen.
Consideration
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